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CHARRED REMAINS- Smouldering rubble is all that remains of the house at 1213-15 East 4th Street which housed UMD students.

Photo by Robby Levine

UMD ghetto fire claims one student
Violations in building code not proven responsible
by Ron Brochu
The death of one UM D student
and minor injuries to another
were caused by a Sunday morning
fire at 1213-15 E. 4th Street.
Additionally, several visiting friends
receiving burns and other injuries
are recovering at home or in hospitals around the state.
John Schissel, 23, a UMD student from Golden Valley, died in
the fire . According to witnesses,
Schissel had been smelting during
the night and hadn't returned to
his fourth street residence until
around four a. m~ At that time, he
went to sleep on the third floor
without notifying anyone of his
arrival.
His whereabouts were
apparently not known to the other
residents or guests around 4:30
a.m. when Dellis Wisehart discovered the fire and notified the oc·
cupants.
Another UMD student, Paul Hart·
ley, 21, is scheduled to be released from St. Lukes hospital today
after treatment for minor back
m1unes. He and several others
were forced to evacuate the structure through second story windows
when the stairwell became enveloped with flames.
'The fire spread out and up the

front and top of the fireplace,"
according to Duluth Fire Marshall
Lawrence Bushey.
"The rapid
extention (of the firel was caused
by the type of paneling installed
in all of the rooms of the .houseon the walls, in the stairwell, and
on some ceilings."
Duluth Fire Chief L. A. Whalen
told the Statesman that this same
type of paneling had been used in
· the Crossroads Inn, which burned
in similar manner last year. Assistant Fire Chief Jerry Behning further stated that the fiberboard
wouldn't have been permitted,
"in hotels and other public occu. pancies."
Fire Marshall Bushey also stated
'in his finar rep art that the mortar
joints from the fireplace to the
ceiling appeared to be alright, a
fact previouSly disputed by some
of the r.esidents and visitors. Bushey told the Statesman that a-confidential sworn statement by three
visitors exists alleging burn marks
existed on the wooden fireplace
mantle before the fire.
Fire Chief Whaten indicated that
William Nisiu"""'r.. owner of the
duplex, would not be cited as
responsible in any way for the blaze
in spite o-f the claims in the sworn
statement or verifyable violations

in the building code dating back
to March 1976.
The duplex was scheduled to be
re-inspected by the Duluth housing
inspection office tomorrow following complaints filed on April 8th
by occupants Paul Hartley and Jim
Novae. After an April 13th inspection, the housing inspectors cited
the house as having faulty plumbing, a bathroom floor in need of
repair, a ceiling leak, bro ken rear
steps, a missing handrail, missing
front doorknobs, and generally
spewn with garbage and litter.
Inspector Mel Monsas told the
Statesman that minor electrical
infractions also existed which could
~ave caused a fire if not corrected,
although it was not responsible
for Sunday's fire.
Landlord Nisius, when contacted
by the Statesman, admitted tha_t
none of the repairs had been made
prior to the fire, but that they had
•'been scheduled to be made this
week.
Inspector Monsas and owner Nisius said the third floor had not
been Classified as habitable or
counted as a living area during the
most recent classification. Fire
Chief Whalen stated the third floor
and above must have fire excapes
only if this classification is made.

Whalen added, "we have a stringent
code, but we can't have a more
stringent code than the state of
Minnesota."
·
Injured student Paul Hartley refused detailed comment to the
Statesman regarding the incident
because of possible pending legal
action against the responsible part·
ies. John Doty, a Duluth spokesman for the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group, is currently investigating the local building
inspector's reluctance to prosecute
violators of the bu ii ding code.

Donations
being accepted

Fire victims Mike Davies, Paul
Hartley, Dan Rathke, Mike Johnson,
George Kepparts, and Jim are in need
of student help. All of their personal
belongings were destroyed. Clothing
in the following. sizes are _being
accepted:
Pants: 36-34, 34-36, 31-34,
33-33, 33-34, and 32-34.
Shirts: Large and extra large and
42 longs.
Shoes: 10Yz and 11.
Monetary donations are also being
accepted. The service organizations
have set up booths throughout the
university.
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Sorenson's rehiring
unlikely

Rosenberg trail claimed
staged by government

Despite student protests and cri·
ticisms of its decision from many
quarters, the Proctor School Board
has refused to rehire English teacher
John Sorenson (see Statesman, April
28). The board met last week and
decided not to reconsider its decision
to fire Sorenson.
Several students were in at·
tendance at the meeting. Student
spokeswoman
Judy
Rossiter
demanded a ..,straight answer" from
the board on the students' demand
that Sorenson be rehired.
. "If you don't listen," Rossiter
said, "you're going to have another
walkout or something. We've proven
ourselves sincere, but you just don't
listen."
Temporary
chairperson
Len
Golen (Board President John Fili·
povich, who had spoken earlier of
a need for change in the system, was
absent) told Rossiter the situation
was "complicated." "I hear you
saying you're disagreeing with us,"
Golen said. "We note your disagreement."
Two Duluth teachers, Cal Benson
and Bill Fayling, then spoke on
Sorenson's behalf.
Benson called Sorenson an "ex·
citing, creative teacher" who
succeeded in getting non-writers·
interested in writing. "It's a shame,"
Benson said, "that schools change
so much more slowly than society.
Schools must change and John
Sorenson is a teacher who could
help them change."
Fayling · then praised Sorenson
and also read a letter from Tom
Little, human relations coordinator
at East High School, further supporting the fired teacher.
· John Alexander of St.Sch olastica, president of the Minnesota
Federation of English Teachers,
added his support.

PRE-LECTURE DISCUSSION-Activist Morton Sobell and KPB member John Brower discuss Sobell's role as a defendant
in the 1950's ftosenberg espionage trial.
photo by Bruce Behounek
by Chris Miller
of the Statesman Staff
Morton Sobel!, the third person
convicted in the infamous "Rosen·
berg Case," spoke at an impromptu
press conference, prior to his lecture in the Kirby Ballroom on
Monday.
Sobell, 60, received a thirty
year sentence for "conspiracy"
in the fames courtroom case. The
principal defendants, Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, were sentenced
to death for their part in a trans·
ferral of atomic bomb secrets to
the USSR. Because he was not
linked with the stolen atomic
secrets, Sobell was not sentenced
to death.
The basis for. Sobell's conviction was the testimony" of his one·
time roommate Max Elitcher and
little else. Sobel! served 18Y2
yea'8 in prison, including 5¥. on
Alcatraz Island.
"Most people understand that
we weren't guilty," So bell intoned.
"It was a show trial, staged by the
establishment in Washington. They
felt threatened and had to frighten
the people by this mock-up."
Sobel! addresSl!d most of his
answers to the plight of political
prisoners today. He cited as exam·
pies the Wilmington Ten and the
Atmore-Holman rebellion. (The
(Wilmington Ten are ten -North
Carolina blacks sentenced to 278
year~ in prison for a supposed
arson.
The
Atmore-Holman
rebel! ion took place in an Alabama
prison.).
"Since I am known for the
Rosenberg trial, I use that as a
jumping off point for my lectures,"
said the peppery Sobel!, his gray
hair falling to his shoulders. "It
gives people a little better understanding if I link yesterday. and
today.
"People speak of 11indicating
Ethel and Julius and myself," he
continued. "We are not hurtingthey are dead and I am free. The
people in jail right now are the
ones who have been hurt.
"We in America have been
miseducated. We are taught that

we don't have political trials, that
lhey only happen 'over there.' This
is wrong.
'~The role of the media, though,
has ·somewhat altered since the
Rosenberg-Sobel! tilal. In that era,
they were a mouthpiece for the
government prosecutor, and today
they are no longer ·uncritical of
the government. The media is still
not as critical as they should be,
however."
Sobell indicated that he has
never been bitter about what he
felt was a trumped-up charge.
"My. emotions in prison were.
like myself-isolated. l was in
Alcatraz when Ethel and Julius
were electrocuted, and a guard
told me what had happened that
night. I guess I didn't really feel
anything-they were my friends,
but my emotions were just nyt
there.
"During my, eighteen years in
prison, my wife was always fighting
for me on the outside. When I
came out, I came out t'o a warm,
loving family-my wife, children,
and mother. It was easy to make
the re-a_djustment.
"I resolved in prison not to
destroy myself-I couldn't let my
"family down."
Sobell has written a book of
his experience. It is called "On
Doing Time," arid it was published
in 1974, five years after his release
from incarceration.
"I don't ·really need hope to
operate," Sobell said. "My motto
has been a take-off on Marx's
'religion is the opiate of the
people.' Well, I feel that 'hope is
the opiate of the people.' "
Sobell has been touring the
country, lecturing on political
prisoners and the Rosenberg trial.
He recently appeared at the United
Nations on behalf of the Puerto
Rican Five with his friend and onetime attorney, William Kunstler.
The Puerto Rican Five have bee11
in jail longer than any political
prisoners, having been incarcerated
since 1954, when they began firing
shots in the United States Senate,
injuring two congressmen.

"He ( Kunstler) feels that Jesus
Christ was the first political pris:
oner," Sobel! smiled. "I can predate
that, though . I think Socrates was
the first.
"Until white Americans truly
understand the nature of repression
of minorities," Sobell concluded,
"political trials and political prisoners will be a p!)rt of the system."

See related story on Page 3.
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But · Proctor Superintendent
Robert Martinka advised the board to
stick by its decision; "It's not that
the students haven't been listened to
or that a lot of soul searching hasn't
taken place, but we must lean heavily
on the recommendations of the
administrators."
"I may not agree personally with
the recommendation (of Proctor
administrators Vern Eilola and
Robert Noseck) but I think if we
don't use the professionals it would
be worse," said Golen. "This is not
a judicial system. We just accept
the recommendation of the superintendent who just accepts the recommendation of the principal."
"And we'll live with it until the
roof's ready to cave in," added
Martinka.
Sorenson said he would be willing
to compromise and be placed on
probation, but "I want my job back.
I want to stay at Proctor. Please
reconsiaer." S9renson had been fired
for being "inappropriate to the needs
of Proctor High School" because he
"deviated from the standanj curriculum" and was not enough of a disciplinarian in the classroom.
Sorenson's teacher training had
been at the more liberal Duluth
Open School. The Open School may
close th is year and Sorenson
defended it before the Duluth
School Board, "I've seen two school
systems in the past . two years,"
he said, "and I feel the Open Sch-001
must stay."
Golen concluded the discussion of
Sorenson's reinstatement by stating
firmly , "The board is unwilling to
reopen the issue." There is one
meeting of the Proctor board left
before the summer recess, but the
possibilities of liberal English teacher
John Sorenson's being rehired at
Proctor seem more and more remote.

THUMA::> A . EDISON o nce said"The reason a lot of people do not
re4..:ognize opportunity is because it
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looking like hard work."
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Sobell discusses.U.S. political trials
by Nick Goetzfridt
of the Statesman Staff
Morton Sobel!, one of the defendants who was convicted on conspiracy charges in the famous Rosenberg trial of 1951 and served 18
years of his 30-year sentence, spoke
before a moderate turnout at the
Kirby Ballroom on Tuesday.
Ethel and Juluis Rosenberg were
sentenced to death after the US
government charged that through
various connections beginning in New
Mexico where the atomic bomb was
being developed, they were accused
as the final spies to pass secret Abomb information on to the Soviets.
Based on the testimony of
machinist David Greenglass and a spy
named Harry Gold and a few items
of evidence, a jury in New York
found the Rosenbergs guilty. Sobel!,
who has written. a book called "On
Doing Time," felt he was included in
the conspiracy case because the·
government sought to demonstrate
that the Rosenbergs were the center
of an espionage. He was closely
associated with the Rosenbergs but
MORTON SOBE LL
· photo by Bruce Behounek
he was not accused of stealing atomic
demonStrating state policy and. they
secrets. The only person testifying thinking people," Sobel! said.
Sobel! considered the Rosenberg
used the trial to show that policy."
against Sobel! was his friend, Max
When it was learned that the
Elitcher, whose testimony was trial to be a political trial which
Soviets would soon have the ability
supported by no one. Elitcher was "was used as a vehicle to scare adults
to produce an atom-bomb. the us'
facing a perjury charge before he and it went beyond the furthest
had lost a monopoly and that the
became a government witness. After expectations of those that initiated
best .way for the government to
he testified, he was neverlndicted.
"I stand now before you an
handle the morale of the people
it. A person in such a political trial is
accuser. It is only a matter of time
was to "rally around a common
convicted before he goes to trial. The
before the government indites all
enemy," according to Sobel!. government," Sobel! continued, "was

Have coffee and rolls Sunday
morning with the MOB

.

Sobel! said he was "kidnapped"
by FBI agents in Mexico wnere he
was taking a vacation. The agents,
Sobel! continued, had accused him of
going to Mexico to escape the charges
. on which he was convicted. He was
told that if he cooperated, he would
not die. :rhey wanted him and
the Rosenbergs to "point fingers" at
other people and because they
refused to do so, "We were ·then a
conspiracy," he said.
Much of the trial seemed to be
ludicrous to Sobel! because the
defendants "were denied the safeguards concerning treason in the
Constitution which says that the
prosecution must have at least two
witnesses who saw overt illegal acts
There were no such witnesses in the
trial."
The three defendants were
isolated from society, Sobel! . said.
Their friends turned away, their
families stuck with them and Sobel!
sold his house to pay the only lawyers they could find because other
lawyers would not touch the case.
One of the lawyers defending Sobel!
was a real estate lawyer.
Ethel Rosenberg refused to
answer approximately .40 questions
before the Grand Jury. according to
Sobel!, btlCause she had been i'n·
structed by her lawyer to do so
since a lawyer would not be present
before the Grand Jury. When she
answered some of the questions
during the trial, the prosecuting attorney asked her, "When you took
the Fifth Amendment (which gave

her the right not to answer questions)
before the Grand Jury, were you
telling the truth?"
Sobel! said that following the
inconsistencies of the trial and following the final verdict, evidence
had been "so repressed that further
repression was not needed and as a
result of the trial people were frightened and began to protest against the
Korean War."
"People became so frightened
that the establishment saw no need
to implement facism in this country.
It's all very nice if the establishment
is not threatened," he said.
·
Sobel! considers many trials such
as the Wounded Knee Trial to be
political trials. When a black woman
was prosecuted years ago for refusing
to go to the back of a bus, the intention of the trial was to frighten
the blacks into not taking. similar
iictions. Sobel! questioned the fact
that · no one in the South was ever
convicted of lynching despite the
numerous lynching incidents.:
After prison, Sobel! was on
parole, which gave him the right to
go back to court to protest. 0 nee
government officials learned of his
intentions, ·he was immediately removed from parole and denied the ·
right to go back to trral.
"Could a Rosenberg trial go on
today?" Sobel! asked.
"Hell, yes, it's going on today,"
he answered his own question. "Oh,
yes. You just have to open your eyes
a little .wider to see how it is taking
form."
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1607 Woodland Ave.
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All writers, artists, and photographers who
contributed to the Statesman or the Literary
Supplement Spring Quarter must submit their
work to the Business Manager no later than
3:00 p.m~, Monday, May 30. Anything handed
in late is subject to a monetary penalty. Submit
all work taped or stapled in an orderly fashion
t() an 8Yzx11 piece(s) of paper .

Students NOT attending Summer Session
may apply for continuous summer coverage
at the Cashier's office May 16-June
1977.
FIRST FLOOR .
ADMIMl~TRATIO~ BLDG.
Students failing to renew their students policy for the
· summer months Will not be tovered ~Y Blue Cross- ·
Blue Shield unless they pay the higher· non group con- .
version rates directly to the companies,
RATES
SINGLE $28.95 FAMILY $146.05
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UMD faculty, staff works at Depot
!

by Leslie Johnson
· of the Statesman Staff
The past weekend marked a major
landmark for Duluth and the
surrounding area-the grand opening
of the St. Louis County Heritage and
Arts Center (the Depot).
The theme of the presentation
was "Spring Color Celebration" in·
valving all types of media who deal
with color. Grand opening coordinators Lunn Sandness and Pat Maus
(of the Second Edition store) sponsored many events during the
weekend, some of which will
continue into the month.
One such exhibit is a five artist
invitational show in which two UMD
staff members are involved: ChengKhee Chee, the library circulation
director, and Joe Boudreau, a photo·
giaphy instructor. Other artists displaying their works are Peggy Brungs,
Helen Smith and Sister Noemi
Yeygant. All were invited "because
of their high standard of excellence
and their special handling of color,"
said Pat Maus.

-

The show is located in the
included in memorial to Duluthian
balcony of the Great Hall and will be
Ruth Maney. · During the grand
open until the 22nd of May. All
opening slides and movies will be
the works displayed by the five
shown here. Maney was one of the
artists·are for sale.
first supporters of the cultural
"It's a very nice show, varied
center and a forme1 art supervisor for
enough so that everyone would find
the Duluth school system. Audiosomething that appeals to his sense of
visual equipment is contained in the
art," said Pat Maus. "There is a
Ruth Maney Room for which many
special effect created by uniting
activities are planned for the year.
five artists' works. Th is is the first
The Depot offers a darkroom
time they've been shown together."
open to the public and photo9raphy
The Depot will house the Ait
classes throughout the year. Under
Institute, the Playhouse, DuluthBruce Ojard, the darkroom may bll
. Superior
Symphony
Orchestra,
rented for a small fee to area people.
D.uluth Ballet, Matinee Musicale,
This program shows interested
Lake Superior Museum of Transpersons the hows and whys of blackportation, the St. Louis Historical
and-white film developing and
Society, and the Chisholm Museum.
printing. .
Also included is an area artist
The St. Loui_s County Heritage
market where items are taken on a
and Arts Center has been declared
commission and sold by volunteer
a national historic site because of the
store clerks. The works must repre- • architectural features.
sent this part of the country and the
Projects of the past, present, and
people of the area or the north · tutu re are. to be featured at the
country's way of life. Items range
Depot. "We're not a fine arts facility
from Finnish cookbooks, braided
like Tweed Museum, but a people's
rugs, crocks, birchbark wares to
art facility," said Kay Slack,
withered apple dolls.
president of the Depot jrecto~.
A multi-media room has been
"Our future lies with the people."
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The SMELT RUN IS OVER but the BOOZE RUN is still ON at Mr. J's. If you need a liquid
evnivonment to survive in, we have all the necessary ingredients for you. Come check out our
FEEDING BEDS in Downtown Duluth's FOREMOST WATERING HOLE.
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Regent Goldfine 'outlines
UMD's future and probl~ms
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GOLDFINE REFLECTS-University of Minnesota Regent, Erwin Goldfine, reveals his opinions on University problems
and ~jscusses his role as a member of the Board of Regents.
photo by Rob Levine
by Andy Garon
of the Statesman Staff

...

~·

tion of 40 apartments, each housing
four students. It would be built
near the new fire station. The apart"Being a regent is where the
ment would be privately owned, but
. action is," according to Erwin
leased through the UMD housir.g
Goldfine ·of Duluth, and that is why
office, thus reducing the number of
he sought and gained the position
students living in the downtown
of University of Minnesota Regent
hotels, Gold fine said.
of the 8th Congressional District
In agreement with University
in 1975.
President C. Peter Magrath, Goldfine
Regent Goldfine said that the said UMD will continue to be an
job offered tlim the opportunity to · undergraduate campus, with limited
· work with university financing,
post-graduate courses. He doesn't
curricula and students' needs.
see an increase in the scope of postA native of Duluth, Goldfine graduate courses here or in Minneagraduated from Central High School, polis.
attended the Duluth Junior College
"But we can be a dynamic under:
and ·the University of Minnesota, graduate campus," Goldfine said.
later serving in the Armed Forces. He "We're so close to the mining indushas bee~ associated with the Goldfi-ne try that we ought to consider thether
Stores since 1946.
the School of Mines should be on
Prior to becoming a regent, he the Duluth campus."
served five years on the Higher
The regent explained that locating
Education Coordinating Board, with
the school here would be a "boost
one year as president. This, ·he said, for the people and the school,"
gave him "a taste of post-secondary because of Northeastern Minnesota's
taconite and copper-nickel induseducation."
Goldfine was also co-chairman of tries.
Further development of the Exthe finance committee for the UMD
perimental Colle11e.Free-U, and con·
Medical School, which was responsible for raising $700,000 in private . tinuing education is favored by Gold funds for the new~medica! building fine, allowing the university to better
serve the area.
and library itddition.
Goldfine is against next school
Now in his third year as a regent,
Goldfine discussed UM D's future and year's tuition hike, and would prefer
the problem it must even tu ally solve.
to sell" the tuition lowered to make
Though he feels that a student the university more accessible. What
enrollment of 7,500 would be an
really bothers him, however, is the
ideal size for UMD, Goldfine said
fact that an extra $20 in cost might
that he is against any .attempt to limit make a difference whether or not
the size of
UMD's student some studen~ could attend the
population.
university.
He added, that because the Twin
He added that there are grantsCities campus is "large and imperin-aid, but those who need it the
sonal," those students wishing to
most are the last ones to get it,
attend. a more intimate campus like because the forms are so complicated
UMD should not be denied admis- to fill out.
Concerning UMD's faculty, Goldsion because of enrollment limits.
"Even the legislature realized fine said they must seek to be recogwe're a growing campus," Goldfine nized by the administration and
others as to the qualities they
Said.
He explained that funding by the possess.
"Peopled on't appreciate the great
state legislature increased positions at
UMD, while in Minneapolis 240 were and outstanding faculty we have,"
he added.
dropped.
The regent is in favor of encourBut, the regent added, "We could
aging teachers to publish and do
have 10,000 students if we only had
research. They must "change horithe housing."
In a step to help alleviate the zons" and continue to stimulate
Duluth campus housing shortage, their interests, he said.
Goldfine believes that the MinGoldfine today proposed a resolution
nesota Public l"nterest Research
to the Board of Regents allowing
negotiations with a private builder Group (MPIRG) serves a purpose,
.for a long-term lease and construe- and has become more responsive as

it has grown older. He would like to
have increased student input _on the
issues, and more of an effort by
MPI RG to spark that interest during
the school year, and not just at
funding time.
What Goldfine would like to see
at UMD is less student apathy.
"When you get under 10 percent
voting for- student government," he
said, "that's bad news."
Goldfine said he welcomes
comments on topics such as the
grading policy and WDTH radio. He
feels he's accessible, and would like
to receive· more student and faculty
input on issues, as he continues in
his third year as a University of
Minnesota regent.

Dancers Needed
For Summer

For Band Playing Original Rock,
Blues, Variety in & around Duluth
One-five nights per week. Contact J.D. at Picks
& Sticks , Guitar Shop. Next door to YMCA.
314 W 1st downtown

r··-11• . . ,.

Next door to YMCA
314 W 1st downtown
60 ' • and 70's Go-Go & Belly Dancers Preferred.

m
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Demise of the 'F':
A closer look

The last- two years have been a study in ·retrogression in
America and at UMD in particular.
Apparent social
progress - like the replacement of the "F" with a workable
alternative - has gradually "and increasingly been pushed
aside by the neo-conservatives. The
Statesman has
attempted to follow these creeps with our ever-banal
editorials but the rewards have been few and far between.
Actually - there are no "neo-conservatives" as the
Statesman alarmists have cried statewide. But there are OLD
conservatives. They've just come out of hiding lately.
- The wrinkled poltroons went into hiding with the advent
of drugs and long hair - but such obvious displays of
free:dom went by the way with the War - the cries against
them died and today ... today cynicism in a weird
symphony of beer, ass and joints - preferably columbian
joints.
The demise of the "N" (whether it be this year or next)
is only a prelude to exciting things to come. You know it
and so do I/and we both know why.
Why should we get our ass in a sling fighting something
barely affecting us. Right? Why should we - WE- have to
fight that colossal collection of asses at our Friendly Local
Student Association while they re-write the book on
ethics, twist the rules, lie through their sardonic smirks,
to sing the swan song to MPI RG - the only non-cripple
student advocates on campus? Why should it be us to tell
Kirby Program Board we are sick and tired of folk and jazz.
Why should it be us to tell WDTH to air more alternative
rock and roll? It is easy to let some half-wit,
loud-mouthed no-minds at the States~an · do it. And by
the way - is . not the Statesman Just the worst piece of
garbage lately? "SOMEBODY" ought to run those
ego-inflated idiots out of there and write s9mething
interesting for a change; we all know how interested the
average student is in excitingly challenging literature.

·Rape of.the masses?
rt

was written on the wall. The arrival in our office of
5,500 cheap Farrah Fawcett imitations was the prelude to
at least SOME letters to the editor decrying the Statesman
as being various degrees of out and out sexists. This time,
we engaged · ourselves . in heinous preparation - we
wallpapered our office with those posters in anticipation of
the assault. The rea~tion by the letter bearers was at least
slightly amusing.
We apologize to our readership (if such exists) if they
succumbed to such intense sexual/visual assault. We did
_
it for money.
There is not exactly an army_ of students entering our
office offering to us gratis reporting or business skills. Bill~
must be paid. Idealism does not pay bills - and if you do
not believe that - consult the Port Guardian.

Sv\h:~nson

becomes

Hea~ ,~-honcho
Next year Brad Swenson will serve as editor of this publication.
Brad is an extremely qualified journalist and hopefully
hit ability to please the varied reading desires of 6,000 plus
"neo-apathetic" students far exceeds that of this lameduck editor.

...•
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Cook own goose
or axe
brother's eye?

One's morality or immorality is
strictly one's own affair; the moment
we step out :if our own backyard,
morally speaking, we run the risk
of branding ourselves hypocrites.
I say let people decide for themselves
what they want to sell or what they
want to buy in a porno shop. The
owners of those shops ·display clearly
signs which forbid minors to enter
or buy. Anyone who has attained the
age of majority ·and has the money
to buy porno or sex aids of whatever
presumably has a toncommitant
moral sense which he will exercise
wh-en deciding to buy or not to buy.
If he has not the sense, how can he
be held accountable before God of
any sin?
Chuck Cox
Graduate student, English

inside.
I am grieved that Schmidt would
stoop so low as to degrade women
in order to sell beer. One also has to
wonder why Schmidt advertisers
thought 'the poster would not offend
it's market at U.M.D . Have they
concluded that U.M.D. is totally
morally corrupt? ff so, who gave ·
them this impression.
Also, if you look long enough,
you begin to wonder how respectable
a ;;ewspaper that carries-such adver·
tisements can be.
James Lehikoinen

Cleavage between
good taste
and advertising

Special recognition is in order
for the SOS Week Planning Commit·
tee for coordinating a successful
program. While the final total of the
funds collected is not final, this
year was one of the best yet.
Sue Rechtzigel did an outstanding
job as chairperson on the committee;
also Cathie Solheim, Kandy Kram·
pitz, Usha Pandey, Gail Klein,
. Cincy Wedgewood, Sue Oakman,
Scott Swnson, Elyn Kazel , and Jay
Grytdahl.
A warm thanks goes out to all
of the students of organizations that
participated io some very amusing
and innovative booths and projects.
Linda Greenbaum
Student Activities Adviser

In reference to your article
(Statesman, May 5) which ran under
the headline "War ori pornography
continues," my compliments first
of all on a bit of journalistic hyperbole. "War"? Really, now ... is that
how you characterize a localized
skirmish between three or four
hole-in-the-wall shops and "a part
of a small group that attempted to
start an economic boycott"?
But let's let that pass and get to
the meat of the matter, the flesh
of the issue, if you will.
I admire the end which Miller
the contractor and Kermer the
Christian would like to attain, but
am immediately put off by state·
ments which leave an aftertaste of.
self-righteousness such as the one.you
attribute to the man from Barnum :
"I'm in the Lord's hands. I'll stay
down here"-does he mean · on
earth?-"till the Lord wants me to
As the War On Pornography
go somewhere else." What makes
Continues (Statesman, May 5, 1977)
him, or,Mr. Brown, our zealot city
·on Duluths' main street, pornography
attorney, or anyone else the arbiter
_ at U.M.D. seems to run rampant.
of God's will or the instrument of
. frefer to that extremely distasteful,
public morality (whatever that is)?
not to mention disgusting, center
Jesus, it seems to me, spelled out a
.fold picture poster that was cleaverly
clear warning to just this sort of
distributed while disguised by the
well-meaning but misguided man
Statesman. That was a cheap trick.
(or men) in-Matthew 7:3. "And why
I feel my right to not have to see
behofdest thou the mote that is in
filth was violated. A hazard sign
thy borther'xs eye, but ,considerest
might have been posted to warn
not the beam that is in thine own
decent people of what evil layed
eye?"

Editor's Note: Apparently you feel
the safe of a mind-altering chemical
is of no consequence in comparison
to the display of the human
anatomy.
·

A warm thanks!
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Food Service
hard to swallow

by Joanna Opoti
of the Statesman Staff
There has been general discontent
by the dorm residents about the food
served at the dininQ cafeteria. The
prevalent feeling seems to be that
some improvement is called for. It
can be said, with some justification,
that this is no new phenomenon.
Students will always find something to complain about in institutionalized food.
However, from the student stand·
point, there are three basic "charges"
to be leveled against the Food
Service, the paramount "charge"
being the way in which the food is
served.

During the extreme harsh winters,
when one needs warmth above all
else, the food is served far ahead
of time rendering it cold before it
is consumed. The grease solidifies,
the soup cools off and the food
takes on an unbecoming appearance.
Food is therefore "picked upon"
instead of being consumed (eaten?).
This means, in effect, that expensively produced and much needed
food is wasted and ends up in a
notG~ious place-the garbage can.
_
There seems to be general agreement as to the nutritional value of
the food . This is above reproach .

However, this albeit good is
submerged after the food is repeatedly served day in and day out. A
case in point seems to be the hamburger saga. An afternoon meal of
hamburgers may be followed the_
next day by cheeseburger and the
next by pizzaburger and so the
story goes. There is a much needed '
demand for variety .

Hurried preparations are under
way for the forthcoming International Students Day. Th is will take place
on May 19, 1977 at Kirby Lounge.
Featured will be a workshop between
faculty members, American students
and international students from 29
different countries. The purpose of
this meeting is to draw the UMD
student community closer together.
Some of the scheduled events
to take place between 8:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. will be the dramatization of slavery by the talented
Valarie Davidson (G uyanal. There

This is the general student viewpoint. In next week's edition, we will
be presenting that of the Food Service, "and the problems involved in
catering
to such large numbers.
By this, we hope to draw a more
balanced picture and see what improvements can be.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US
ON WEEKENDS,
HOLIDAYS,
ANYTIME.

Students

~oreign

Finally, the bone of contention
rests on the weekend meals. It is
not known whether this is a result
or attempt to encourage more
students to go away on weekends.
Whatever the case may be, other than
the well-prepared breakfasts, the
weekend meals are said to be "washouts." The amount of food left
uneaten attests to this.

will be interchange of ideas and
information on these various
countries will be readily available. It
is hoped that this will serve as the
beginning of many such programs.
American students are particularly requested to come and express
some of the problems they encounter
in trying to relate to foreign students.
Fear of foreign student domination, views that they are stuck-up,
conservative and intimidating, will be
discussed.

When you want to take a break, why fly? Greyhound'll save you more. No lie. So say hello to a
good buy. Go Greyhound . You can leave when you
like. Travel comfortably with friendly people. And
ar'rive refreshed . and on time. Best of all , you 'll
save a good buck. So next time , say hello to a good
buy. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE

GO FOR IT!...
GRADS &
SENIORS

TO

St. Paul
Minneapolis

ONEWAY

7.50
7.55

ROUNDTRIP

YOU CAN
LEAVE

YOU CAN
ARRIVE

13.50
13.50

4:05

7:20

4:05

7:40

Ask your agent about additional departures
and return trips.

Leaving the college on
Friday from Kirby Center

Volunteers for
VISTA or PEACE CORPS
* Help people in the USA or overseas help themselves.
* Paid travel, medical, and living expenses.
* VISTA's receive about $250 monthly and $600 after
1 year's service. PEACE CORPS volunteers receive 48
days vacation and $3,000 readjustment allowance after
2 years.
*Write ACTION, 212 Third Ave. South, Minnea·polis, MN
55401 or phone (612) 725-2596.

·'

K101

SAY HELLO TO AGOOD BUY.@
GO GREYHOUND. 726-7165
UMD Kirby Student Center
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Thursday, May 1'...
1:00 Anishinabe Gary Adams and Ed Sando
A.M.
"Chemical Dependency" K Lounge
9:30 SA Record Sales Kirby
1:30 School Council Mtg. K 311
10:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191
2:00 Anishinabe Bill Houle-Fond du Lac Reser10:00 Anishinabe K 351
vation, Business Comm. Chairman "Tribal
11 :00 Chi Alpha K 311
Gov." K Lounge
11:00 CLS K 323
3:00 Physics Seminar MWAH 191
11 :00 Anishinabe Luncheon K 250
8:00 Anishinabe Dance "Mercury" K Ballroom
11 :00 Senate Consultative Comm. K 333
8:00 KPB Film "Heavy Traffic" BohH 90
P.M.
12:00 Film "Citizen Kane" HE 80
Saturday. May 14
/
12:30 CRA Book Study K 335
A.M.
1:00 Supportive Service K 301
8:00 PACE Test HE 80
1:00 Spanish Table K 311
9:00 GEE Nursing Class K 351
2:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191
10:30 Presidential Scholars Rafters
2:00 Human Services K 351
P.M.
2:30 0 rientation Camp Mtg. K 311
12:00 Anishinabe "Feast" K Terrace
2:30 Red Lake Children's Drum Grp. K Lounge
12:00 Games Org. K 361, 355, 357
3:00 Geology Seminar LSCI 185
' 3:00 POWWOWAnishinabe Griggs Field
3:30 SA Awards Selection Comm. K 323
4:00 Newman Assoc. Mass K 323
4:00 Chi Alpha K 311
4:30 lntervarsity K 351
Sunday, May 15
5:00 KPB Coffee House K 355
A.M.
6:00 Dorm Judiciary Comm. K 333
9:30
Lutheran Worship K 333
6:00 Karate Club Ballroom
10:30
Newma[l
Assoc. Mass Ballroom
7:00 Anishinabe Concert Marvin Rainwater
P.M.
K Lounge
2:00 Planetarium Showing
7:00 Audubon Soc. M
2:00 Gamma Sigma Mother Daughter Tea K 250
K Lounge
3:00
Recital Nancy Lokken BohH 90
7:00 Audubon Soc. MWAH 195
3:00 "The Last Voyage of Captain Purple"
7:30 SA Free Legal Aid K 150
Ext. Theatre
7:30 lntervarsity K 335
8:00 KPB Film "Heavy Traffic" BohH 90
Friday, May 13
A.M.
8:00 Research Comm. K 333
8:00 NE Re!jional Correctional Class K 250
11 :00 Anish inabe Sagatay School Drum Grp
K Lounge
11 :00 Chi Alpha K 311
11 :00 Mutual Support League K 323
P.M.
12:00 Anishinabe Raffle Drawing K Lounge
12:00 Open Forum Students College K 355
1:00 Students College Review Comm. K 333

Monday, May 16
A.M.
,
10:00 Human Service Club K 301
11 :00 Chi Aloha K 311
P.M.
3:00 Newman Study K ~01
3:30 Student ActivitiesWksp. K 323
3:45 Sec. Ed.Grievance Comm. K 333
4:00 Outing Club K 311
7:00 Basic Helping Skills K 355-357

Worth

Tuesday, May 17
A.M.
7:30 lntervarsity K 250
10:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191
10:00 Mutual Support League K 323
10:00 Supportive Service K 301
10:00 Spanish Table K 311
11:00 ChiAlphaK 311
P.M.
12:00 Slide Show on Cuba K 250
12:00 French Table K 351
2:00 Computer Seminar MWAH 191
3:00 Judiciary Comm. K 333
4:30 lntervarsity K 301
5:00 Christian Sci. K 335
6:00 Orientation K Caf.
6:45 lntervarsity K 250
7:30 Open Stage Bull Pub
8:00 Recital Dan Sturm Guitar BohH 90
Wednesday, May 18
A.M.
7:00 LOSSA K 335
8:00 CLS K 351
8:00 Community Direction Prog. K 250
11 :00 International Wksp. Ballroom K 351,
361, 355, 357
11 :00 Chi Alpha K 311
11 :30 WING K 323
P.M.
12:00 SIMS K 311
2: 15 Supportive Service K 301
3:30 lntervarsity K 335
4:00 lntervarsity K 361
5:00 Panhellenic Council K 333
6:00 Gamma Omicron Beta K 311
6:00 Sigma Phi Kappa MG 216
6:30 Gamma Sigma Sigma K 250
7:00 Alpha Nu Omega K 323
7:00 Alpha Phi Omega K 355-357
7:00 Sigma Iota Epsilon Ind Ed 5
8:00 Coffee House Eddie Kulas Bull Pub
8: 15 Recital Fran Leek Flute BohH 90
8: 15 University Theatre "Love's Labor's Lost"
MPAC

Highlights
SUNDAY-UMD Theatre, "The Last Voyage
· of Captain Purple," 1:00 and 3:00 p.m., Dudley
Experimental Theatre of the Marshall Performing
Arts Center; Public showing, 'The Sun, Our
Nearest Star," Marshall W. Alworth Planetarium,
2:00 p.m.; Geranuim Dinner, 5:30 p.m., main
gallery, Tweed Museum of Art; Faculty recital,
Nancy Lokken, Suzuki violin , 8:15 p.m.,
Bohannon Hall 90.
TUE3DAY-Faculty recital, Daniel Sturm, cl~s
sical guitar, 8:15 p.m., Bohannon Hall 90; Student art show, .•anet Frigstad, studio hallery,
Tweed Museum of Art.

The Other Place Saloon
\Nednesday - Saturday
Bob McKenna and Stash
9:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday night
Charlie Jirousek & Bryan Morgan
8:00 - 12:30

I

Below Ridgeview Lanes
330 E. Calvary Road
Phone: 728-4200

Special Prices Weekdays 3-7 p.m.

BOYa KENWOOD PHARMACY
1352 ARROWHEAD RD
YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR ALL YOUR

B

DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC,
TOBACCO ANO CARD ANO GIFT NEEDS
WALK OVER ANO SEE US
WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

noting ...

WEDNESDAY-ltMD Theatre presents "Love's
Labor's Lost," 8: 15 p.m., Marshall Performing
Arts Center.
THURSDAY-·UMD Theatre presents "Love's
Labor's Lost," 8: 15 p.m., Marshall Performing
Arts Center; Student recital, Eloise Withrow,
violin, and David Hydukovich, trombone, 8: l!J
p.m., Bohannon Hall 90; Visiting Graduate Student in the Arts, Jay Constantine, 2:00 p.m.,
A.B. Anderson Hall 145; Geology seminar, Dr.
Rouse Farnham, U of M, Twin Cities campus,
"Peat Research: Europe and Minnesota," 3:00
p.m., Life SCience 185.
FRIOAY - UMO Theatre presents "Love's
Labor's Lost," 8: 15 p.m., Marshall Performing
Arts Center; National Student Speech and Hearing
Association, Duluth Chapter, Annual Banquet,
Duluth Air Base Officers Club.;
SATURDAY-UMD Theatre, "Love's Labor's
Lost," 8: 15 p.m., Marshall Performing Arts Center.
ALL WEEK-Visiting hours at Tweed Museum
of Art, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., weekdays an

Dual recital
Violinist Eloise Withrow, Proctor, and trombonist David Hydukovich, Chisholm, will present
a dual recital at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, May 19,
in Bohannon Hall 90 at UMD.
Both students are juniors and music majors
at UMD.
Withrow will present three selections mcludmg
"Concerto in A minor" by Johann Sebastian Bach;
"Romance in F, op. 50" by Beethoven; and "Sea
Murmurs" by Tadesco- Heifitz. Mrs. Clifford
Anderson, Duluth, will accomP.j,my the three
selections.
Withrow is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace_ Withorw, Proctor and a araduate.of Proctor
High School. She is currently a member of the
Duluth-Superior Symphony 0 rchestra.
Hydukovicli will play "Sonata No. 5" by
Johann Ernst Gailliard; "Concerto" for trombone
and piano by Gordon Jacob; and "Concert Sketch
No. 5" by Vladislav Blazevich. Mona Dubow,
0 uluth, is accompanist.
A graduate of Chisholm High School Hydu·
kovich is the son of Mr. Michael Hydukovich.
The recital is free an cl the public is invited,

Anishinabe Days
There is a dual purpose for focusing on Ameri·
can Ind ian heritage and experiences during Ani·
shinabe Days next week (May 12-14) at UMD .
Dennis McDonald, president of the Anishinabe
Club which is sponsoring the event, said the programs are intended for all people regardless of skin
color or heritage.

~000000000000000~000000000000000000

KPB FILM

.

"It's not only for Indians," he stressed. "We
would like the non- Indian people to come see
our culture so they can understand why we will
fight to keep that heritage."
McDonald added that a second purpose is to
show Indian students that they can undertake such
a project and conduct it successfully.
•
The UMO Anishinabe Club, numbering 145
students, is supporting the program through in·
dividual and group donations, sales of raffle tickets
and baked goods and other fund raising projects,
McDonald said.
Among highlights during the week will be a
7:00 p.m. program by singer Marvin Rainwater.
Popular on country-western charts, Rainwater
is known for his recording of "Gonna Find Me a
Bluebird." "Half Breed." "Whole Lotta Woman"
and others.
Saturday (May 14) events include a morning
softball game between students from UMD and the
College of St. Scholastica.
At noon there will be an authentic American
Indian feast of meat, wild rice, fried bread, corn,
punch. and coffee. Tickets for the meal may be
purchased at the door. The feast will be on the
Kirby Student Center terrace or, in the event of
bad weather, in Kirby ballroom.
A pow-wow will be held at 3:00 p.m. on
Griggs Gield, featuring drummers and dancers
from throughout Northeastern Minnesota Admission is free.

Fire ban
Wo~sening fire conditions across northeastern
Minnesota have led to a fire ban on the Superior
National Forest. The ban went into effect at 1:00
p.m., Wednesday, May 11 .
In making this announcement, Robert Rehfeld,
Supervisor of the Superior National Fo.rest said,
"The relief we've been waiting for has not come.
We're still experiencing below normal precipitation and humidity and above normal temperatures
with a 30-day outlook for still more of the same."
The ban will prohibit ·all open fires in the
BWCA and will restrict fires outside the BWCA
to grates and fireplaces in developed picnic and
campgrounds. Although charcoal is banned in the
BWCA, the ban will not affect backyard barbecues
and cookouts on private land.

Club meeting
There will be a meeting of the Office Educa·
tion Club at 7 :30 p.m. on Thursday, May 12.
The meeting will take place in SS 308 and th&
speakers will include Mr. Andre (MP&Ll and
Bev Ankarlo (Duluth Public School Personnel
Board). The election of new officers is also on the
agenda along with a banquet and end of the quarter party. Club members are urged to attend.
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Workshop
0 ne-hundred-and-ten foreign students from
twenty-nine countries are enrolled this year at
UMD. We anticipate a comparable number next
year. These students come from twenty-nine
cultures; they bring with th1m1 at least twenty-nine
differing world views, each of which varies in some
way from ours as well as from the other twenty·
eight. This situation creates a need for increased
understanding and tolerance among the foreign
students and between them and the total UMO
community.
To meet this need, the International Club
and the Foreign Student Committee are jointly
sponsoring an International Workshop designed
to give students, faculty, and staff at UM D an
op.portunity to meet and interact with foreign
students, and with each other, in small group
situations.
The members of the International Club and the
Foreign Student Committee hope that you will be
willing to give two hours of your time, from 11 :00
·to 1:00 on May 18 to participate in this
community effort. Please meet at 11 :00 in the
ballroom, third floor, Kirby.
Faculty and staff should return the form
received in the mail; students, please sign up in
Kirby 180 (old Fine Arts Lounge).
'

·Duet recital

Another recital highlight will be performance
of Sturm's transcription of Ravel Pavane's "For
A Dead Princess" ""1'hich he completed this year.
Duet guitar music by Enrique Granados, Isaac
Albeniz and Joaquin Rodriga also will be
performed. Kacian will play a solo emtotled
"Theme and Variations" by Lennox Berkley and
Sturm will play "Austurias" by Alveniz.
The UMO recital initiates a four stop tour for
Sturm and Kacian that will take them to Minneapolis, Superior and Ouakesha! Wis. The recital is
free ~nd the public is invited to attend.

After the blazing round of applause, I really
felt the importance of the service that HRB
provides, and also wondered if there are any more
people like me who did not really know or feel
the importance of this resource service.

International celebration

Thursday, May 19, will be International Day at
UMD.
The foreign students have planned exhibits
in Kirby Lounge, and a program which includes
dancing, singing, instrumental music, poetry
reading, karate, and an exotic style show of
national dress. They will serve tea from 1:30 to
3: 0 0 in the afternoon.
Everyone is invited to Kirby Lounge to share
Dr. Richard W. Lichty, UMD associate prothis day with UMD's foreign students. Midterms
fessor of economics, is the new president of the
are over; finals can wait one more day. Try to
Midcontinent Regional Science AS5ociation.
Lichty was elected Saturday at the group's _ come!
convention at Kansas State University, Manhattan,
Kansas.
The Midcontinent organization takes in two
Canadian provinces, and all the. states as tar south
as Texas, east to Ohio and west to Cotorallo. It
is an inter-disciplinary organization made up of
UMD is offering a month-long institute of
economists, sociologists, political scientists and
American English for foreign students enrolled
planners, all interested in regional and urban
in any American college, 1977 will be its second
planning problems.
year. As long as the need continues, it ~ill be
offered every summer.
Foreign students planning to enter an American
college or university can assure themselves of a
more successful academic ·experience by enrolling
in the · 1977 Lake Superior English Language
On Tuesday, April 26, El•en Rang, director of Institute.
Human Resource Bank (H RB) and myself, Mike
Each student will be assigned to small groups
Johnson, assistant director, attended the Volunteer or to individual projects according to his/her
Action Center's Wine & Cheese Awards Ceremony.
needs and will be immersed in the language for
This being my first quarter in HRB I really five hours of each day. Instruction will be given
didn't know what I was attending or what to
1n· such practical matters as note-taking, newsexpect. Upon arriving, to my amazement I found
readi ng, and the basic skills of reading, writing,
that 90"/o of the people who volunteered were
listening and speaking. The instructional methods
senior ciuzens.
will be adapted to the needs of the students.
After a sip of wine and a piece of cheese, the
To ensure a place in the Institute remit tuition
awarding began. Several volunteer action groups
fee ($350) in US funds (to the Director ·at Conwere present ... Cathedral High School, College
tinuing Edu cation and Extension, University of
of St. Scholastica, Senior Citizens Volunteers,
Minnesota, Duluth, MN 55812, USA) before
etc. In listening to the presentations, several of
June 1, 1977. Make remittance payable to UMO.
these groups received awards·for their volunteers.
Completion of this program does not assure
Toward the end of the ceremony, HRB, Students'
acceptance to any academic program in the UniCollege, was announced. I stepped forward to
versity . Students are · obligated to make those
accept 23 awards for our volunteers' accomplisharrangements by applying to the Foreign Students
ments that HR B had forwarded to the different
Office, 180 Kirby Student Center, University of
Minnesota, Duluth; 0 uluth, Minnesota 55812.
job sites.

Lichty elected

Foreign students

Volunteer recognition

A classical guitar duet recital, the first on the
UMD campus, will premiere ·two contemporary
compositions at 8: 15 p.m. Tuesday, May 17 in
Bohannon Hall 90.
Featured performers will be UMD instructor
Daniel Sturm, St. Paul, and Christopher Kacian,
Minneapolis. Sturm is completing a Master of.
Music degree at the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities. Kacian is also a student there.
One work to be premiered is "Night Dances'. .'.
by M. Aubert, one of Sturm's. University
colleagues. The other will be an untitled Sturm
composition. for two guitars and vocalist of two
settings of poems by Lorca.
Sturm. an instructor at UMD since September,
plans to relocate here upon completing his degree.
He said he hopes to increase th is area's classical
guitar interests and upgrade performance levels.
He completed undergraduate work at the Twin
Cities where he studied under Jeffry Van .."

riiiiii----------------------------------iiil
A s(vle .for ever.Y taste... a price for
evet}J budget.... that's what Bagley's
has to o.ffer you!

:

:
:
\Nhy not choose where you really have a choice in style, quality, and price range? It makes so
much more sense to choose your diamond ·at Bagley's. Comparison will prove it to you. Not all
styles shown are always in stock, but are readily available.

PlU/.lll

'Milestones in Animation~
Fri.&Sat.,May 13& 14

Boh 90 *.B m $1

OPEN
MON.
9A.M.

BP.M. ·

FINE JEWELRY, CHINA, SILVER ANO GIFTS

Where You Buy With Confidence

TUES.-FRI.
9-5 P.M.
SAT.
9-4 P.M.
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Shakespeare play previewed

A feast of puns and metaphorsjuxtaposing illusion and reality-will
be served up in the language of the
Bard himself in the UMD spring
theatre production.
Shakespeare's "Love's Labor's
Lq_st" will be presented Wednesday, ·
May 18 and run through Sunday,
May 22 in the Marshall Performing
Arts Center. Curtain time will be
8:15 p.m. The play is directed by
Dr. Richard C. Graves, head of the
UMD Theatre.
Shakespeare concerned himself
with trying to find out what is real
and unreal in "Love's Labor's Lost."
Graves said . "He often dealt with
the question of life in the real world
in his plays."
The idea of seeing real life as it
happens on stage is as farcical as the
deal between the king and his lords
to study Jove by severing relations
with women . "Love's Labor's Lost"
is creation of an artificial world
. where the only reality is in meta·
phor by the light and lively hum.or
of the Shakespeare language, Graves
added .
The play is set in a forest, a tool
often used by Shakespeare to create
only the illusion of reality. The set
design follows the illusion idea with
transparent and fluffy, "almost"
trees which have letters for leaves.
Costumes follow the transparency
plot with courtly characters wearing
clothing of monochromatic fabric
overlayed with shimmery golds.
Adhering to the unnatural trend of
16th century styles, the men's cos·
tumes feature pumpkin breeches that
alter the natural human silhouette.
Humor is spiced throughout the
play by Shakespeare's use of the
rustic characters like Kull and Moth
who in part symbolize reality in the
play, Graves said . With the verbose
language of the courtesans, Kull
complains about not understanding
what is going on. The truth is that
the m~n of the court cannot under·
stand what is going on either.
The women of the court who in
turn coax each man into breaking his
word in the female abstinance deal
are in tune with reality. The subtle
lesson through the comedy is that
there is no better teacher of life
than seeking the beauty of a woman's
eye.
Tickets for the production are
available by calling the Marshall
Performing Arts Center ticket officer
at 726-8561 . Prices are $2 .50 for
UMD THEATRE'S SPRING QUARTER PRODUCTION is described by director Dr. Richard Graves -as-a subtle comedy that, "shows how four menlearll that adults, $1.75 for students and UMD
no author can teach life as well as the beauty of a woman's eye." Four women, including Rosaline played by sophomore Karen Collins (shown above) raise students $1. All seats are reserved .
havoc with a pact the men in the play make to stay away from women in order to study love.
.
Photo by UMD ·News service

•
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Pinney inspires small crowd· in Bull Pub
by Mary Wise
for the Statesman
For a handful of Bull Pub -ites,
last Wednesday and Thursday evenings were inspiring ones, thanks to
the musical energies of Dick Pinney.
Many UMD students might know
Dick Pinney as an ex-UW Superior
theatre major who gave up books for
a guitar. The 31 year old Pinney
was .right at home in the Bull Pub,

wliere he played folk and rock renditions for a host of his old Duluth
and Superior friends.
Pinney began his musical career
in high school about 15 years ago
back in his home town of Whitefish
Bay, Wisconsin. Since that time,
he has been on. and off the. road,
playing clubs and coffee houses
around the country and stopping
now and then to do some record·
ing work. His latest collection of

songs appears on an album entitled,
"Devil Take My Shiny Coins," which
is available locally at The Record
Convention
on the Mountain
Railroad label.
Folk connoisseurs have often
likened Pinnev's brand of song to
that of Gordon Lightfoot, but
Pinney himself cites other influences,
"My style approaches that of Leo
Kottke, I guess, more than anyone
else," said Pinney.

-

· Slide, or bottleneck, guitar is a
main~tay in Pinney's repertoire. His
material comes from as far back as
19·07 ("The Blues My Naughty
Sweetie Gave to Me"), but he also
does great renditions of Jerry Jeff
Walker and Randy Newman.
In addition to playing innovative
versions of other artists' songs,
Pinney writes and sings about half of
his own material. When not busy
with those two prioriti11s, he ean

probably be found canoeing or fishing near his Cambridge, Wisconsin,
home. Stemming from this interest
in the great outdoors, Pinney lists
Alaska as being a favorite stop on
his road tours.
Pinney's next engagement is in
Chicago at .the "Amazing Grace" concert hall, and-with any luck at allhe will be back sometime in the
future for another stint in the Bull
Pub.

..

..

•
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Alotograph by Richard C. Johnson

Styx, Rush play arena
Tues May 17
7=30pm Bull Pub
Entertainers
may
sign-up
between 7:OD and 7:30 .m.

Add a new international
dimension to your
college career with a

.•

,

SEMESTER
AT SEA
The SS Universe sails
Feb. 25, 1978, on a
round-the-World
voyage. Join us.

;.;;.

_

FREE COLOR VIEWBOOK
Write or phone INSTITUTE

FOR SHIPROARD

EDUCATION. Ti!J Mahal

HARD ROCK- Last Sunday night the rock groups Styx and Rush played a concert in the Duluth Arena.
Shown above are two of the five members 11f Styx.
Photos by Robby L.evine

Bldg .. P.O. Box 2488. L1gu11 ..
HillsCA92653 . (714!58 16770
Attn : UG Di v 1s10 11

_.
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Bulldogs are NIC
tennis champions

........
...

..

by Chris Ison
of the Statesman Staff

Meyer (no. 3). Fleming 'finished
third in number one singles, Steve
Martin second in number thr11e sinThe UMD tennis team walked
gles, Bob Langley third in number
away with the NIC championship
five, and Mal Macauley-Martin
trophy last weekend as the Bulldogs second in number two doubles.
amassed 35 points in the conference
·Before the tournament, Coach
tournament at St. Cloud . .Second
Roach stated that he felt his team
place went to a tough Michigan Tech
could win the title if they could "get ,
University team with 31 points
a little help with Michigan Tech," the
while St. Cloud took third with 18 .. team responsible for two of the
This marks the first tennis championBulldog's three defeats in the regular
ship in the history of UMD .
season. "We really didn't get mucti
UMD took other honors as Coach
help," explained Roach aftt!r the
Donald "Doc" Roach was named
tourney. "Tech lost to St. Cloud
"Coach of the Year" after this, his three times while we only lost to
first college championship ever. "It
them twice. Then St. Cloud's number
was super," comments Roach. "The three singles and number two doubles
guys played just great all weekend.
lost in the first round, which didn't
We were really pleased."
give them much chance of winning.
We and Tech both scored in every
position."
The big difference was that of the
seven Bulldogs who made it to the
finals (four singles and all 'hree
doubles), five won their championship matches (three singles and two
doubles). In addition to the five
first place finishes, the UMO netmen
captured two second place finishes
and two thirds. In tournament competition, each team is awarded five
points for e'ach first place finish,
three points for each second, and two
points for each third. This gave UMD
Steve Otis
a total of 35 points, enough to edge
Another Bulldog, freshman Steve
Michigan Tech and St. Cloud. Other.
Otis of Virginia, Minn., was named . teams competing in the tournament
"Most Valuable Player," as he won
were Bemidji State U, Winona
the number two singles and number
State U, UM Morris and Moorhead
one doubles titles. {)tis upped his
State.
singles record to 18-4 with his
The Bulldogs, who finished the
victories.
regular season with an impressive
Other championships for UMD
12-3 record, will lost only one
went to Kevin Voight (number four player, senior Macauley, from their
singles), Keith Meyer (number six
NIC championship team. Doc Roach
singles), Bob Fleming, who teamed is already very, optimistic about next
with Otis for the top doubles crown,
Tennis to 1J
and the doubles tandem of Voight-

Softball team ends
year 8th in stat~
by Leslie Johnson
of the Statesman Staff

....

The Bulldog softball team ended
their season last weekend at tile
MAIAW state meet. UMO's first
year . team found themselves eighth
in the state after the dust of the
tournament had cleared.
UMO started out well with a
15-12 win over seventh ranked
Southwest. This was a definite upset,
since the Bulldogs went into the meet
ranked tenth. Highlights of the game
were Barb Peterson's home run and
Carol Sandbakken's grand-slam
homer.
''We couldn't hit in the beginning of the game and then all of a
sudden we just couldn't miss," said
coach Linda Larson. "We were down
4-9 entering the fifth, then we
knocked in 9 runs,"
Vicki Henning was the winning
pitcher.
Against the Minnesota Gophers,

the Bulldogs didn't fare as well,
as' they dropped the game 12-3.
This time the tables were turned, as
everything was going fine until the
bottom of the sixth when the
Gophers scored seven runs. Nancy
· Gangelhoff went the distance on the
mound, walking no one . .
Augsburg then surprised the Bulldogs by winning 7-4 over UMO.
"We should have won that one,"
commented Larson. "They just got
ahead and we weren't playing well."
Larson looks forward to next year
as 16 of her team of 18 will be returning. Experience will come with
time and, the softball coach is proud
of the accomplishments of her first
year team .
. "We held our own against many
well established teams," she said.
"We proved this with a 5-7 season
record."
Team awards have been voted on
but will not be announced until the
spring awards banquet.

\

..

1-

CHAMPION'S REWARD-Tennis Coach Doc Roach holds the NIC tennis trophy.

Franz .sparks·split
with.Moorhead

for the Bulldog's first official win in
the NIC as he held the Dragons to
three hits and struck out eight while
The UMD Bulldogs h'ad but one
allowing only one run. He was just
weekend to come up with their first
as phenomenal at the plate where he
Northern lntercolle!fite Coof1mmce
had two singles, a double, and a
(N IC) victory and they accomplished
two-run homer that sailed 355 feet
that goal but fell short of trying. - over the right field fence.
to climb out of the NIC cellar.
'The Bulldogs managed 13 hits,
The diamondmen concluded their
including doubles by Franz (one
season last weekend with a · NIC
RBI), Bryan McDonald, Brian Bloomtwo doubleheader series with Moorquist, and Rob Little (one RBI) .
head State to battle it out for last
Little also whacked a triple.
place in the NIC. Th·e clubs won two
The Bulldog's biggest scoring
apiece while Winona ·State waltzed
cai:ne in the fourth inning as UMD
to the conference title on .the other
scored six runs with five hits and two
side of the state.
errors. All four UMD doubles came
The Bulldogs won the Friday
in that ~tretch .
opener 9-1, but fell 12-3 to .the
The Bulldogs were less fortunate
Dragons in the nightcap . Saturday • in the hitting department the second
saw UMO drop the first game 6-4
game as UMO could only muster
before posting a 3-0 shutout viefour hits off Dragon hurler Oscar
tory to give the Bulldogs a 2-18
Swanson, a former Ely star.
win in NIC play and close out the
Freshman Bulldog pitcher Jim
regular 1977 season with 9'-19.
Watts absorbed the loss although he
Freshman Pete Franz was the star
only saw action in the first twoby Brad Swenson
of the Statesma.n Staff

Baseball to 1J

photo by Robby Levine ·

UMD last
in track
Moorhead State won the NIC
track title, as . expected, rather
last Saturday, while the UMD team
finished in last place.
The Bulldogs scored only 16
team points, while Moorhead State
had 231 .
Scoring points for UMD were:
.Dave Wicker, third in the mile in
a school record 4:13.9; Ted
McKnight, fifth in the 220 (22.7),
sixth in the 100 (10.3);Steve Husby,
sixth in the 440 (52.6); Karl Bohan;
fifth in the high jump (6.2); and the
mile relay team which copped
fourth.
This marked the end of the season
for the Bulldogs. The 1977 edition
was captained by senior Kim Gryt·
dahL
Friday and Saturday the women's
squad will be represented at Wichita
Kansas is the regional meet. Taking
part will be Connie Ulander, Sue
Wurl, Sherrie Evenson, Jenny
Bigelow, Deb Madden, Deana Kerzie
and Sue Erredge.

...
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SHUTOUT FORM-UMD pitching ace Gene Trojanowski fires en route to a masterful 3-0 whitewashing of Moorhead State.

Baseball from 12

-

photos by Scott Harmon
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---i

thirds inning, being replaced by ·
Brian Trygstad.
The Bulldogs allowed the Dragons
to jump ahead 3 ~ 1 after the first
inning and then 5-3 after two
innings, The most damage came in
the fifth inning as the Dragons hit
into five runs with three singles ar.d a
double. During the hitting spree,
Trygstad was replaced on the mound
by Ed Schulze, who went the rest
of the way allowing four runs and
five hits.
The Bulldogs looked good for
another win with the first game on
Saturday taking a 4-0 advantage
after the first inning. UM D used
six hits, including a two run double
by McDonald and a solo home run
by Stan Palmer that soared 350

feet over the right field fence, to
score all four.
The Dragons charged back ,
however, getting an unearned run in
the third, picking up another
run in the fifth with a long double to
left field , and tying the game in the
sixth with two more runs as the
BuHdogs committed two of their
game total eight errors.
The clinching runs came in the
top of the seventh as the Dragons
found three hits off losing pitcher
Mike Cusick, including a double, and
via three Bulldog errors.
The last game was ·a pictureperfect contest for starter Gene
Trojanowski as he earned the shutout
via a four-hitter, whiffing six ar.d
_allowing only_ one Dragon to reach

first on a walk . Only two . Dragons
got past first base in the game.
· Two of UMD 's runs came in the
fourth inning as Dave Nelson
doubled, followed by Bloomquist
who doubled in Nelson . Little usad
a single to score Bloomquist.
Palmer knocked in the fi nal UMD
run with a double in the sixth inning
as Bloomquist reached first on a
single and went to second on a
sacrifice by Joe Campbell.
A leadoff double bv Franz in the
first inning helped give the Bulldogs
four doubles for the game, while
the Bulldogs had seven hits, left six
on base, and committed only one
error. Dragon Bill Forsythe picked
up .the loss, striking out only one
Bulldog.

Tennis from 12

year's team . "We'll get some new
men to fill some spots and we'll be
right in there again."
Following are the results of the
individual UMD matches.
No. 1 singles-Bob Fleming UMD
dftd. Dave Malmskog MSC , 6-2 6-1 .
Dan Gabrielson, St. Cloud dftd.
Fleming, 6-4 1-6 6-3. Fleming
dftd. Rick Ronning, UMM, 0-6
6-3 6-3 ~ Finish-3rd place.
'
No . 2 singles-Steve Ot is UMD
bye. Otis dftd. Sommers Bemidji
6-4 7- 6. Otis dftd. John Olson
MTl) 6-2 6-1. Finish 1st place.
No. 3 singles-Steve Martin UMD
bye. Martin dftd. Mark Glasshof,
UMM 6 4 6- t. Bill Gr•m"r MTLJ

AN INVITATIQN _
TO·ALL UMD STUDENTS

To the wonderful season of Spring and we welcome you to this new season and to
~·
see all that's new for Spring/summer wear.

We have all ot your campus-career fashions,
correct for classroom, dorm, or date:

PANTSUITS .SLACKS
TOPS
JUMPSUITS GAUCHOS
DRESSES

,5

dftd. Martin 6-1 6-1. Finish-;-2nd
place.
,
No. 4 singles-Kevin Voight, UMD
bye. Voight dftd . Tom Hilgren,
MSU 6-2 6-4. Voight dftd. Ron
Shultz, MTU 6- 2 6-3. Finish- ,
1st place.
·
No . 5 singles-Bob Langley, UMD
dftd. Ted Sahline, WSU 6- 7 6-1
7- 5. Jim MacGibbon, St Cloud
dftd. Langley 6-4 6-4. Langley
dftd. Craig Denton, UMM 7-5 6-2. ·
Finish- 3rd place.
No. 6 singles-Keith Meyer, UMD
bye. Meyer dftd. Ken Kohler, U_MM
6-2 6- 0. Meyer dftd . Greg Oliver,
MTU 6-1 7-6. Finish-1st place.

1
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•
ATTENTION!
•
•• SPEAKERS COMING
• OFFICE EDUCATION CLUB

=···········.............
MEET,ING
PLACE: SS 308
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
DATE: THURS. May 12
SPEAKERS-MR. ANDRE .
PERSONNEL MGR. OF MP&L
BEV ANKARLO
J>ERSONNEL MGR . OF DULUT'i
e
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
e
:
SEE YOU THERE!!
:

:

'

.

· ··············~········\

Street length or long

This week-end, FRIDAY
··AND SATURDAY ONLY we offer ·a
SpeGial Bonus Discount (not our regular 10%
student discount) but a WHOPPING 20% Dis~ount
'

.,

(on purchases of $15.00 or more) . Offer does not incl. Sale mdse.

Do come in. You can leisurely shop or browse.

WESTMAN'S APPAREL

Kenwood ·Shopping Center

We look forward to
seeing you.
Store hours 9 :00 - 5 :30 daily
Monday night s till 9:00

'x-'

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~~

CPA

REVIEW
Minneapol is

612-823- 1007
COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV . 24

1/3 oFUSA
OUR SUCCESSFU L STUDENTS REPRtSEN T

a
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Between the lines ...
by Chris Miller
Statesman Sports Editor

The Bulldogs ended their baseball season last weekend by splitting a four
game series with Moorhead State. UMD did not have a senior on the squad,
and· inexperience hurt them sometimes, but the experience the young players
gained will make Al Holland's team a forcJl to be reckoned with in years to
come.
Right off the bat (pardon the PU,fl) Holland lost stalwarts Terry _Egerdahl
and Jim Mettl ing to ineligibility. Terry had signed a pro football contract,
and under NCAA rules he can still participate in any othe.r sport. The f~IC,
however, does not -abide by that dictum, and ruled that Egerdahl could not
play baseball. Jim transferred from Bemidji State after sitting out a year of
school, but UMD was caught in a league rule whereby a player must sit out
while attending school for a full year if he transfers within the NIC . Mettling
only sat out two quarters, and thus was declared ineligible. Before the two
players were ousted, they combined for 18 hits in 56 at bats for a .375
average, eight RBl's and six steals.
Freshman pitcher-designated hitter Pete Franz should be chosen to the
all league team. Pete hit .419 (26 for 62) , with two homers and eight RBl 's.
On the mound he was 3-4 with a 1.93 earned run average. Pete hit .356
in NIC play.
Pitcher Gene Trojanowski threw flames in the final game of the season,
as he stifled Moorhead on four hits. Gene finished 2-2 with a 0.73 ERA

.
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Music Explosion Spring
·N~
Break
Out
~~\(\Q
<:(e'='~
sec).'- '

!• •
i! ..
:• ..
i•

Wessman Arena
i•
Superior Wis. UWS CalTlpus
i Sun. May 22 7:~0p.m. for at least 4 hours i
••
••
!• Condor La111011t Cranston The Vi.Yen !•
•
5
•
!• Concert
Rock
Bands Atlantis 11 DaiSJ ' Dillman !
Country Rock
•
:

\.

$ 3 SO A

The Ore House,-Red Foxx, Dry Dock I
dvance Disco, Cove, UMD Kirby Student :
Center, Downtown Book & Regular •
i• 0.riginal Rock
$4.00 Door
Ticket Outlets. _
i
····························································~········.,
.
.

Blu~s Rock

:

·.
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MECHIKOFF LEAVES FOR SAN FRAN

i
~

Bulldog head swimming coach and assistant football mentor Bob
Mechikoff will leave UMD to take football and swimming coaching jobs at San
Francisco State. A California native, Mechikoft led the· Bullfrogs to a 10-6
season in their first season in a tough, new conference.
UMD athletics will miss him. Sw imming. requires devotion for success, and
coaches often must be the most devoted of all. Mechikoff also aided Jim
Malasky with football, and was of great assistance in that program.

PREFERRED ANNOUNCERS

..

.•.............................................•.......•.......•.•....
.•
•

It is obvious that CBS and the NHL network have their preferred "jock"
announcers. The NHL network was surviving on Keith Magnuson assisting
Marv Albert on Stanley Cup playoff games, but as soon as the New York
Islanders were eliminated from the Cup, the network grabbed goalie Glenn
"Chico" Resch as hockey color man .
Ditto with C6S. They had Pete Maravich lined up for number one "color"
duty, but with the elimination of Golden State from the playoffs, CBS
snatched Rick Barry for the task .
In my opinion, Barry. is the best basketball analyst. He has an excellent
voice, good knowledge of the game, and an excellent sense of timing. It seems
a crime to force Rick to share the stage with Mendy Rudolph. I think Mendy
is being fed everything he says (most of it is pretty stupid anyway) , and he
seems like a stooge on the end of marionette strings. Brooklynese Billy Cunningham is fairly intelligent, and Pistol Pete is ok~he'd be better sans southern
drawl.
,
As for hockey analysis, Resch is also excellent. He explains thinQs well

Miller to 15
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"THE COVE"
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One, Week Only

Starting May 16

I=
9pm to 2am
=
I "ff You Haven't Heard,
~

;
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Yo~
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Won't Believe"

Live Music for High Energy People

I

7 to 9

Superior Wisconsin

2 for 1
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ICE. COLD KEGS
TERRIFIC WINE SELECTION
FAST DELIVERY
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724-8818
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..KPa COFFE.E HOUSE
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8pm Bull Pub
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Wardell-King advance
The UMD women's tennis team
scored 3'h team points last weekend
to finish fourth out of eleven teams
in the Mankato . Invitational Tournament. A strong St. Cloud team took
first place honors with 13 team
points while Mankato was second
with 6'h points and St. Catherine's,
third with 6.
The Bulldogs, who entered only
six players in the tourl)ament, received team points from the Jan
Wardell-Gina King doubles team ,
who convincingly defeated teams
from Augsburg, St. Benedict's, Mankato and St. Cloud en route to
their first place finish in number one
doubles competition. Also scoring
for UMD was the doubles team of
Carmen Golbertson-Colette Hend-

rickson, who were the consolation
victors in number two doubles.
Wardell and King, who together
hold a season record of 14-3 in
doubles, will travel to Carleton to
compete in the MAIAW state tournament next weekend . They will
compete in both doubles and singles
competition. Six other Bulldogs will
compete in the St. Benedict's Invitational Tournament next weekend.
°They are T rai:y Downey and Cassie
Olson in singles, and Carmen Gilbertson-Colette Hendrickson and
Chris Harper-Nan Hintz in doubles.
The girls also closed out their
regular season last Monday with an
easy win over UM-Morris 7-2.
The women netters finish their
1977 season with a winning record
of 10- 8.

Miller from 14
(sometimes too well) and can tell just what went wrong or right with scoring
chance. It was particularly funny when he told Albert: "Hey, Marv, I hate to
criticize a fellow .goalie, but Cheevers really made a stupid play on that one."
But run the instant replay. Chico was right.

JOTTINGS
A tip of the Bulldog derby lo Doc Roach and his netmen. They brought"
home an NIC championship in tennis.
Herman King, who will play basketball for UMO next season, once held
the Detroit schoolboy cross country record. He ran three XC miles in just over
15 minutes as a high school senior.
Duluth East hockey star Jeff Mars and Edina East puckster Gord Hampson
will attend the University of Michigan. John Slonim of Duluth East will attend
Brown University, despite a letdown in his senior year.
Ex-UMD iceman Tom Milani was back in schovl to visit frie.nds on
Mon.Jay. Tom was the North American Hockey League's Rookie of the Year
this season. He played for Syracuse, the NAHL champs.
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IM scoreboard

*indicates team has forfeited

FLOOR HOCKEY

MEN'S DORM AA
4
Leaky Faucets
0
2
1
Classics
L-Section Griggs
2
2
V-Hall
2
2
D-Prived
1
2
4
Team 444
0
MEN'S INDEP. AA DIV. I
Emil's Gang
3
0
Cell Block M
2
1
1st St . ....:.M & M's
2
1
Rug Rats
2
1
Alpha Nu
0
3
Sorrus
0
3

MEN'S INDEP. AA DIV . I
0
3
Grygla
3
Norm I
1:
2
2
Chili Eaters
2
2
Untouchables
1
2
Abra Cadavers
4
.0
Red Roomers*

0
0
0
0
0
0

MEN'S INDEP. AA
1st st. Gang
GFN'ers
Outlaws
Weston Racquet
Club*
Alpha Nu Omega

0
0

0

0
0
0

MEN'S INDEP. AA DIV. II
1st St. Gang
3
0
Peons
2
1
Ace High
1
2
1
Buckhorn
2
Hotel Sleaze
1
2
T-H-C
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

MEN'S INDEPENDENT A
4th Reich
3
0
White Trash
2
0
Haucks Team
2
1
Zephyrs
1
1
Statesman Pucksters 0
3
Two High
0
3

0
1
0
1
0
0

WOMEN'S AA LEAGUE
The Saucers
2
0
Dinkers
2
1
Flaming Snowballs 1
2
Red's Rovers
1
1
1st St. Girls
0
2

2
0
1
1
0

DIV. II
4
3
2

0
1
2

0
0
0

2
1

2
3

0
0

MEN'S DORM A DIVISION I
Master Batters
0
5
4
Channel 8
0
1
Joint Efforts
3
Miller's Tappers
3
2
D-Prived
2
2
3
Pabst Tappers*
2
3
Bong Madness*
1
4
D-Stroyers
0
Lakers I
5
0

MEN'S INDEPENDENT A DIV. I
4
0
0
Mike's Mob
1
3
0
1
Tigers
·1
2
Big Macks
1
2
1
Job Inc. *
2
2
0
Rangers Plus*
3
1
0
Nearly Civil
Servants**
3
0
MEN'S INDEPENDENT A DIV. II
Ball- Four
4
0
0
1
Rastaman
3
0
2
Lucky Pierre
2
0
Aardvarks*
2
2
0
Amentullo Bros.
1
3
0
Biology Bombers* 2
2
0
First St. Gang*
1
3
0
Schmidt Big
0
4
Mouths*
0

INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
SOFTBALL
MEN'S INDEPENDENT AA DIV. Ill
4th Reich
4
0
0
3
1
Blue Balls*
0
C's and 2*
1
3
0
Peons*
0
4
0

WOMEN ' S A
Speedo's
5 •.
Six Packers
3
The Ruthless Babes 3
Un-4.gettables
3
Burntside Babes
2
Torrance eurnies 2 2
Torrance Team
Tappers 1
88's*

MEN'S INDEPENDENT AA DIV. IV
1
0
The Crew
3
The Lanes
3
1
0
ABG
2
2
0
Buffalo Ballers*
2
2
0
White Trasll*
1
3
0

0
1
2
1
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4

0
0

, --·· /

CO-REC DORMITORY A
0
Ball Busters
2
1
OH Option
1
2
1
Blue Aardvarks
1
L-Raisers*
2
2
1
Panterhei I
CO-REC DORMITORY AA
F . A. Residence
0
4
Technicians
2
Lakers & Babes
2
2
Uglies
2
2
Penthouse Classics 1
CO-REC INDEP. AA DIV. I
0
Diamond Kings
3
0
Sod Busters
3
1
Muskrats
2
1
Our Gang & Guys
2
Doc Well's
1
Recruits*
2
2
Panama RedskiOIS
1
2
1
1st St. Gang*
3
Mental Ward'*
0
CO-REC INDEP. A DIV . I
1
3
Statesman
Monty Python's
Knights of Ni
3
0
The "Winners"
0
3
1
Abra-Cadavers
2
Ball 5, Strike 4
1
2
Marshall Studio
Players
1
2
Hawaiian Islanders 0
3
MO'S*
1
2
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Arena

TfD NUfifNT
IS VERY PROUD TO PRESENT
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MOJO BUFORD

COt'\1Nq SOON:

Lamont Cranston
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Duluth Arena Box Office
Glass Block Department Store. Dulu th
Goldfine's Department Store, Duluth
Downtowr Book Store, Duluth
Sound of Music, Duluth
Soundamerica, Duluth
Manseau Range Music, Virginia
Music Center, Hibbing

TICKETS

$6

-

~

.

wi th very special guest

l

Crippa Music. Grand Rapids
Na tural Music, BemidJ;
BJ Music , Internati onal Falls
Me lody Music. Cl oquet
Ni c holson's Music. Superior
Sama nd1 Sound. Ashland
~..1 us 1 c Place . Hay ward. Wisconsin
Hannie's Sound, Ironwood
IN ADVANCE

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

<>
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

...

BLUES BAND

0
0

0

'

...

1
1
0

MEN'S DORM AA DIV. I
4
Express
0
The Flyers
0
3
1
Lakers II
3
1
Undecideds
3
Big Stix
2
2
Leiny Boys
1
2
Classics
1
3
3
Classics
1
N-Section
3
1
3
Two High
1
B-Section Bongers* 0
4

PRODUCTIONS

~..(

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CO-REC INDEP. A DIV. II
3
0
Hit & M's
Gamma-Sigma
& APO's
2

5!!EE!E!!!E!!!!!!!!!!!! {EEL•AT10n'~·a:i
. ~· E!ll!!I!!!!!!!!!!!

COi'1lilG TO . ....... --: ......... .

LIVE IV/tJSIC!

0
0
1
2
2
2
4

m~ 18, 7=3Dpm

Duluth , . __ ·,,.,.. ,~'!::tt~~

...

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tinea Cruris

Wednesday

STARTING IN APRIL
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATUR!JAY

0
0
0
0
0
0

WOMEN'S AA
Masked Marauders 4
4
Our Gang
3
Inter-varsity
1st St. Girls
2
Flaming Snowballs* 3
Penthouse Sweets
2
0
The Extinguishers

$7 DAY OF SHOW

0

-

-
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See·America
WI. th TENT~
.

May 12, 1977

Classified Ads

...
~-

,,

The STATESMAN w_ill print _classified ads free of charge and will print
them on a space-a_va1lable ·basis. All cateqories will receive preference to

.

The editor reserves the right to r eject any ad for which a fee is

personals.

not . coHected.

Guaranteed classified space mety be purchased from the

Business Manager at the rate of $1.00/ad, student rate and $2.00/ad regular.
The STATES.MAN will not print ads advocating illegal acts or containing

obscene

won:: :~g.

..

ROOMMATE needed for summer
in older 2 bdr apt nr Lk Harriet,
furn w/wash, dryer, $115 mo +
phone, 4529 Bryant, No. 2, or
phone (612) 824-2385.
PART TIME-FULL TIME, If you
can work . 1/z day every other day
and every other Saturday you may
earn up to $100 per week, depending
on time, effort and ability. $1,000
guarantee for 100 sales interviews.
No previous sales experience required . For per so nal interview call
879 -4122 after 9:00. Ask for Jim.

•

•
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AMERICA

...

...

Chosen to
be cherished

FOR SALE: CHEV Biscayne, six
cyl.,
stick,
good
looking,
radio
plus back seat speakers, carpeting
and fun furred dashboard. Only
$ 400 . 624-7728 .
AUDITIONS for '77-'78 University
Singers are now being held. An overseas tour is being planned for the
summer of '78 . If you are interested
make an appointment
with
Dr.
Opheim, 246 Humanities .

1971 HONDA SL 350, low miles,
must sell. Also Gerrard turntable
with
syncro lab, constant speed
platter. Call 728-4998, ask for Dean

Get into America this summer. There's a whole lot of excitement
out there. The sunny, sandy beaches of Florida ... the surf of the
California coast ... the geysers of Yellowstone Park ... the picturesque Maritime provinces
and the great places in between. You
can do it all, for very little
,
money ... just $11 or
less a night for four. Load
up your sleeping bag, a
few friends, and take
off! Save even more
money: cook your own
food on the grill
provided right at your
tentsite. Nearly 200
,._,_
KOA Kampgrounds throughout
the U.S. and Canada otter camping the TENT AMERICA way!

7.3.

DODGE

·charger. 340· auto ·Ps:

PB, · air cond, keystone mags, extras.

Price $2595.0 0, 721-3072.

1.965 ·EL ·c·A·ivi1i'Jo; ·goad· 'run.ner:
new paint, . good rubber, call after
5, 394 -7844 .

·vw ·

1°972
vAN." ·mai<e ·reaso nable
.offer. 728-3470.
··

il . .H.ciR'N.ET.

cpe.. ma.nual.· 'some
rust $400, 728-1855 evenings.

The perfect symbol of your
love ... a perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed , and
permanently registered.

Keepsake")
Registered Diamond Rings

~tcurttp

Jewelers

43

.

·ctr."

1968 · cul'LA.ss: ·2·
good
shape,
$450,
722-0309, 722-2514.

35o'v'....:8;
George,

Tr•de-Mark Res.

.,,.

197ci . . MERCURY . . .M.o'N·T-EGo;
47 ,000 miles, g_
o od cond. runs good
724-2140.

ot'

1.974 cHEv ·1ini:ia1a silirit
Amer: .
ica, ¥adials, $2 ,750, 724-5118 .

CORVETr°E', . .

0

1964 . .
comp letely
restored , original parts except for
installation of headlights . 394-7844

'rovo'rA; reci. wit Ii some· r'ust
engine should be looked at before
next winter, $200, Carl 722-7079

"Known for Fine Diamonds"
Rtngstrom$100toS10,000

F'o'R.o' GRAN .T.o'R'1i\Jci." 1°975, ·auto:
VkaJ'.~· ~:,PB,
air cond, $2,700,

·6a·

307 West Superior St.,
Duluth, MlnnesotCI
Phone 722-6633

Fill in the coupon below today. You'll receive a free folder featuring a
map of TENT AMERICA locations and other helpful details. See AMERICA
with TENT AMERICA!!!

0

F'o'R. sAiL....:sai1i>oat,· 91ass,' ici ·feei
long, 4 feet wide, 3 seats fully riggable, (jib, mainsail, etc.) dacror
sails, $300, Carl 722-7079.

~!
~- :
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DON'T MISS the Boogie Cruise on
the Vista Queen.
Get down with
Whiskt:y River May 22, 1977, 7 p.m.
to 11 p .m . $5.50 with free beer on

~._.....___ ~~P·D-iiiifiillmz~

the mouic1 al miller hill mall

~A DAILY EARLY BIRO MATINEES-Adults ~125

,...

~

FROM 10 A.H. TO 1 :JO P.H •• CHILDREN- so¢

1
r

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ji

2

"AIRPORT '77"

Jack Lemmon Lee Grant James Stewart
10:00 12:15 2:30 4:4'5 7:00 9:15
Sat. & Sun . only "Kiddies Matinee"
" Shakiest Gun in the West"
10:30 12 : 30 2 : 30
"Airport '77" 4 :45 7 :oo 9: 1 s

PG

...

•
...

"/T'S ALIVE"
10:1012:001:503:45
5:40 7:30 9:10

K~ KAMPGROUNDS
OF AMERICA
P,O. BOX 30558
BILLINGS, MT se114

~

City

State

I

ip
'

TA1

L------~----~-----------J

:1 "YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN"
Gene Wilder Peter Boyle
Marty Feldman Cloris Leachman

PG

.

...

